Introduction {#S0001}
============

The overall incidence rate of prostate cancer is on increase in the world. Earlier detection of cases in the process of screening and primary stages of the disease is probable reason for this issue. It is estimated that one out of 6 male Americans will experience prostate cancer in his lifespan ([@CIT0001]). The disease has been increasing faster since 1990s, after introducing PSA (prostate-specific antigen) test. However, prevalence rate varies in different parts of the world. Although some differences in the incidence rate of prostate cancer relate to the variation in screening plans, the r ole of genetic and environmental factors should not be underestimated. The incidence rate of prostate cancer among immigrants from some Asian countries (such as china, the Philippines and Japan) is lower than native Americans. That is why its incidence rate in countries which are open to immigrants (such as America) seems to be higher. It is hard to determine the incidence rate of prostate cancer, because high percentage of the cases are latent and are not detected using usual screening methos ([@CIT0002]). Based on cancer registry reports, Iran (like most of Asian countries) is known to have a low incidence rate of prostate cancer ([@CIT0003]). Therefore, the present study was designed to determine the actual incidence rate of prostate cancer in autopsy biopsies taken from the males above 50 years old who were referred to the forensic medicine organization in Tehran between 2008 and 2009.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

The present cross-sectional study included 184 corpora samples of men aged above 50 years, sent to Tehran\'s forensic medicine organization (which is affiliated to Judicial system of Iran and located in south of Tehran) in 2008 and 2009, who presented any kind of disease, except for prostate carcinoma. Having performed microscopic and macroscopic studies, 35 cases were excluded due to serious deterioration of the specimens and the study performed in 149 cases. Then the prostates were excised, weighed precisely, and put in 10% formalin for fixation. After a period ranging from one week to one month, the specimens underwent macroscopic investigation to study external surfaces and sections. The following steps were gone through to cut sections through the prostate: In the first place, through a sagittal section the prostate was split into right and left halves and the posterior side was inked to determine the location of any probable lesion. Then various consecutive coronal sections were cut through the prostate, from the apex to the base at a distance of 3-5 mm. If observing any suspicious areas in terms of color and consistency, a sample was taken. Otherwise, 3 samples were randomly taken from the right and left halves. In this way, at least 6 sections were obtained from each prostate for the purpose of staining and preparing slides. Through processing steps the samples were turned into paraffin blocks, and after cutting sections by microtome and preparing slides, they were stained by hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). A single pathologist reviewed all slides for identifying low and high grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (LGPIN & HGPIN), invasive adenocarcinoma and its grade (according to Gleason scoring system) as well as location of them. The classification of PIN into low grade and high grade is based mainly on the cytological characteristics of the cells. The nuclei of cells composing low grade PIN are enlarged, vary in size, have normal or slightly increased chromatin content, and possess small or inconspicuous nucleoli. High grade PIN is characterized by cells with large nuclei of relatively uniform size, an increased chromatin content, which might be irregularly distributed, and prominent nucleoli that are similar to those of carcinoma cells ([@CIT0004]).

Statistical Analysis {#S20003}
--------------------

The data were statistically analyzed through the chi-square test to determine the differences in proportion at a significance level of (p\< 0.05) by SPSS software (version 16).

Results {#S0004}
=======

The cases ranged in age from 50 to 91 with an average of 64.5 (SD = 3.8) years. Out of 149 prostate samples, the lowest and highest in terms of weight were 20 and 112.3 gr respectively with an average of 44.5 (SD = 6.1)gr. Considering a weight cut off of 30 gr ([@CIT0005]), 83% of the cases were suggestive of nodular hyperplasia (BPH).

Low grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (LPIN) was found in 34 cases (22.8%) consist of 29(85%) in the posterior and 5 (15%) in the anterior lobes of prostate. In this group, the minimum and maximum ages of the subjects were 50 and 87 with an average of 68.7(SD = 4.3) years. The average weight of prostates was 52.1 (SD = 6.8) gr.

High grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (HPIN) was seen in 26 cases (17.4%) including 22 (84.5%) in the posterior and 4 (15.5%) in the anterior lobes of prostate. In this group, the minimum and maximum ages of the subjects were 50 and 82 with an average of 67.3 (SD = 4.1) years. The average weight of prostates was 53 (SD = 6.7) gr.

Invasive adenocarcinoma was detected in 14 (9.4%) out of all studied cases including 9 cases (64%) in the posterior, 1 case (7%) in the anterior, and 4 cases (29%) in both posterior and anterior lobes of prostate. In this group, the minimum and maximum ages of the subjects were 50 and 87 with an average of 71.6 years (SD = 4.4). In this group, 9 cases (64%) were over 65 years old whereas 5 cases were detected in younger subjects (50-65 years old) (p value =0.03). The average weight of prostates with malignancy was 54.2 gr (SD = 6.1) showing significantly higher than mean weight of total group (p value =0.005). In this group, lack of history of prostate carcinoma was confirmed by reviewing of the existing files. The obtained Gleason scores (GS) in adenocarcinoma groups were4 (2 + 2), 6 (3 + 3), 7 (3 + 4 or 4 + 3), and 9 (5 + 4), in 3, 6, 4 and 1 cases, respectively. Therefore, in terms of histological classification ([@CIT0006]), 3 cases (21%) were well-differentiated, 6 cases (43%) moderately-differentiated, and 5 cases (36%) poorly-differentiated. The average ages in these 3 groups were 78.5, 66.8, and 74.3 respectively. All cases (100%) of adenocarcioma were accompanied by PIN: 3 cases by LPIN, 2 cases by HPIN, and 9 cases by both LPIN and HPIN. 98 cases had neither intraepithelial neoplasia nor invasive adenocarcinoma. [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} displays characteristics of 3 groups of neoplasia.

###### 

Distribution of cases in 3 groups of neoplasia.

                                              No. of cases (%)   Mean age of the cases (years)   Mean weight of prostate (gr)
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------------------- ------------------------------
  LGPIN[\*](#TF0001){ref-type="table-fn"}     34 (22.8%)         68.7 (SD = 4.3)                 52.1 (SD = 6.8)
  HGPIN[\*\*](#TF0002){ref-type="table-fn"}   26 (17.4%)         67.3 (SD = 4.1)                 53 (SD = 6.7)
  Invasive adenocarcinoma                     14(9.4%)           71.6 (SD = 4.4)                 54.2 (SD = 6.1)

Low grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia.

High grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

Prostate cancer is the third common cancer among males worldwide. Every year, half a million cases of prostate cancer are seen all over the world, which accounts for approximately 10% of cancer incidence rates in the world ([@CIT0007]). Although in most industrial countries the incidence rate of prostate cancer is increased, its overall mortality rate is decreasing. The main reason for this reduction is the improvements in medical health care and screening plans ([@CIT0002]). In the countries where screening methods for prostate cancer are not common yet, our knowledge of its incidence rate is slight. In China, the incidence rate of prostate cancer was reported to be 26 times lower than America in 1991 ([@CIT0008]). However, the improvements in screening methods have helped increase the identification of prostate cancer cases in china and other Asian countries ([@CIT0009]). Most of our information about the incidence rate of prostate cancer is related to the cancer registry reports in different countries. According to these studies, Iran is considered to have a low prevalence rate of prostate cancer. While the incidence rates of prostate cancer are 119/100000, 11/100000, 1.6/100000 and 5.1/100000 in the United States of America, west Asia, China and Iran, respectively ([@CIT0002], [@CIT0003]) ([@CIT0010], [Fig. 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Although genetic and environmental variations may account for these statistical differences to some extent, some experts attribute these differences to uncommon screening plans and insufficient identification of the cases. Therefore, some studies have been designed to determine the incidence rate of latent prostate cancer in different countries. Latent carcinoma is a kind of cancer which only can be identified through examination after death ([@CIT0002]). Studies reveal that the incidence rate of latent carcinoma is higher in western societies ([@CIT0011], [@CIT0012]). In United States of America, 34-36% of autopsy specimens taken from men above 30 years old revealed prostate cancer ([@CIT0012]). But this rate is lower in European countries especially in the areas around the Mediterranean sea (for example, 18.5% in Spain ([@CIT0013]) and 18.8%. in Greece ([@CIT0006])). Among Asian countries, the incidence rate of latent carcinoma is 20.5% in Japan, but in other countries such as Hong Kong, Singapore and China it is much lower ([@CIT0002], [@CIT0014]). Other studies carried out (for treatment of bladder cancer) on the cystoprostatectomy specimens, showed almost the same results for incidentally-found prostate carcinoma ([@CIT0010], [@CIT0015]--[@CIT0018]). In 2 separate studies done by Lee and Liu, the incidence rate of the cancer in Chinese and Taiwanese men were 4% and 8.2% respectively ([@CIT0015], [@CIT0016]). Another study carried out in India (by Desai et al. 2002), showed that the incidence rate of latent carcinoma was 6.8% in Indian men ([@CIT0017]). In Iran no study has been done to determine the incidence rate of latent carcinoma in autopsy specimens. However, one study was carried out (by Hosseini et al.) on the cystoprostatectomy samples from the patients with the bladder cancer suggesting that the incidence rate of latent carcinoma was 14% ([@CIT0018]). [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison between the results of the our study and other studies in Asian countries ([@CIT0002], [@CIT0010], [@CIT0015]--[@CIT0018]).

![Age-standardized (to world population) incidence rates of prostate cancer among men ([@CIT0003]).](MJIRI-26-73-g001){#F0001}

###### 

Comparison of latent prostate carcinoma in different Asian countries ([@CIT0002], [@CIT0010], [@CIT0015]--[@CIT0018]).

  Nations/ regions   Authors                          Sample type          Number of Samples   Patients' mean age (years)             PCa (%)
  ------------------ -------------------------------- -------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------- ------------
  Mainland China     Liu et al ([@CIT0016])           Cystoprostatectomy   49                  65.3                                   4 (8.2)
  Taiwan, China      Lee et al ([@CIT0015])           Cystoprostatectomy   248                 63                                     10 (4)
  India              Desai et al ([@CIT0017])         Cystoprostatectomy   44                  54.7                                   3 (6.8)
  China              Yi-Ping Zhu et al ([@CIT0010])   Cystoprostatectomy   92                  67.1                                   3 (3.3)
  Japan              Yatani et al ([@CIT0002])        Autopsy              576                 NA[\*](#TF0003){ref-type="table-fn"}   119 (20.5)
  Iran               Hosseini et al ([@CIT0018])      Cystoprostatectomy   50                  62.5                                   7 (14)
  Present study                                       Autopsy              149                 64.5                                   14(9.4)

Not assigned

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Based on the results of the present study, although the incidence rate of latent carcinoma is almost low in Iranian men - like most Asian countries -, the development of screening programs to detect the latent cases of the disease is recommended. The limitation of our study was lack of total submission of the samples, therefore, we suggest a larger study, and also with total sampling of prostates.
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